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Jack Pine
cape breton highlands

national park of canada

General A loop trail overlooking the Atlantic coastline and winding through a  
  post-fire Jack Pine stand. Jack Pine in this area is significant because it 
  is separated from the rest of its range by several hundred kilometres.  
  Jack Pine is uncommon in Cape Breton. Scenic views along the coast 
  with opportunities to explore cobblestone beaches, rocky headlands 
  and coastal barrens.

 

Length  2.3km (1.4mi) loop trail

Elevation 50-65m (165-215ft) 

Time  1 hour

TRAIL INFORMATION
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Crowberry carpet the headlands.Atlantic Coastal headland views.
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Purple Finch Jack Pine forest with blueberry bushes brilliantly dispersed amongst the granite rockbeds.
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TRAIL BACKGROUND INFORMATION

POINTS OF INTEREST

Jack Pine
cape breton highlands national park of canada

Significant natural features inclue post-fire 
plant communities, Jack Pine forests, coastal 
barrens, rugged coastal headlands with unique 
vegetation including “Krummoltz”, crescentic 
gouges and colorful dykes in granite cliffs, 
water moulded bedrock, and unique deciduous 
forests. Look off points from coastal headlands 
offer views of ocean vistas, rocky coves and 
Black Brook Beach.

Follow Cabot Trail to turn off for Black Brook 
beach.  Road comes to a “T” stop.To the right is 
the parking lot for Black Brook Beach.  A left 
turn will take you to the parking lot for Jack 
Pine and Coastal Trails. 
Trail can be hiked in a number of different ways 
as it intersects with the Coastal Trail.  Refer to 
map for visual references.

Trail is generally dry and rocky with some 
uneven terrain.    Some short, steep sections 
with steps, otherwise gentle to moderate 
inclines.
  

Significant 
Features

Trail Access

Trail Condition

The Jack Pine trail was named for the unique 
stand of Jack Pine trees in the area.

In 1921 a forest fire was accidentally set by 
prospectors on Mica Hill, over10 kilometres 
away.  Jack Pine seeds, which require high 
temperatures (44 degrees Celcius) to germi-
nate, were carried on the updraft created by 
the fire and deposited in this area along the 
coast creating a large stand of Jack Pine trees.  
The Government of Nova Scotia declared this a 
Heritage Tree Stand to recognize the signifi-
cance of this unique and relatively uncommon 
tree species in Cape Breton.

Trail Name

Historical

Trail head orientation sign with map; 
Interpretive signage on trail; benches; parking 
at trail head suitable for most vehicle sizes;  
parking not recommended for oversized 
vehicles.
Nearby:   
Washrooms at Black Brook beach, picnic area, 
swimming, beach access.

Are required for all park use including trails.

Some short, steep climbs – average fitness 
level required
Bears, Moose and Coyote can be dangerous – 
keep your distance; if necessary, leave the 
area.  Do not discard food scraps.
Carry water – do not drink from lakes or 
streams.
High Cliffs:  Stay well back from the edge.  
Keep young children close.
Weather can change rapidly – be prepared for 
hot OR cool weather, sudden rain and winds.  
Insects:  Black flies and mosquitoes, especially 
at dusk and when there is no wind.

Trail Facilities

Park Entry 
Permits

Safety

In 2002, a fire was set by vandals on this trail 
that burned over less than one hectare square 
km of the forest.

Other



NATURAL FEATURES

Jack Pine
cape breton highlands national park of canada

Fire has played an important role in the 
vegetational trends of this Acadian Forest 
region as Jack Pine needs fire in order to 
regenerate.  The cones are covered in a waxy 
substance which generally requires tempera-
tures of 50 degrees Celsius to melt before the 
seeds can be released. 
Area is characterized by a rough complex of 
flat-topped hills, knolls and ridges dissected 
by ditches, streams and mires.  
Thin, stony glacial till with bedrock outcrop-
pings cover Devonian leucocratic grano-diorite.   
Rocks in this area are mostly granite and 
gneiss.
Soil type is coarse to moderately coarse and 
well drained.

Black spruce-white spruce-jack pine and 
barrens cover most of the landscape. Mature 
Jack Pine is found in pure stands. 
Bracken fern is the dominant plant association.  
Rooting depth is generally shallow (6-10”)
Understory in Jack Pine forest: lambkill, 
blueberry, rhodora, huckleberry, teaberry, 
bunchberry, twinflower and star-flower.
The salt spray zone is a unique microclimate 
phenomena of the coastal zone.  Here, white 
spruce trees in open, exposed locations exhibit 
the “krummholz effect”.  “Krummholz”, from 
the German word “twisted wood”, refers to the 
stunted, misshapen form of trees at locations 
of great environmental stress, such as high 
wind.  Trees here are typically much older than 
their height would dictate.
Salt-tolerant plants such as common and 
creeping juniper, black crowberry, bayberry, 
harebell and scotch lavage are typical coastal 
plants that grow on coastal barrens and in 
rocky areas near the shore.
In the intertidal zone, various marine algaes 
cover the rocks including Irish moss, rock 
weed, knotted wrack, sea lettuce and kelp.

Landform

Forest and Plants

Animals:  Moose, Black Bear, Red Fox, 
Snowshoe Hare, Coyote, Red Squirrel, 
Chipmunk
Birds:   Herring Gull, Great Black-backed Gull, 
Guillemot, Northern Gannet, Ruffed Grouse; 
Hairy Woodpecker, Purple Finch, Gray Jay, 
Chickadees and Warblers.
Reptiles and Amphibians:  Wood Frog; Toad, 
Spring Peeper, Maritime Garter Snake
Marine Invertibrates:  Periwinkles, dogwhelks, 
barnacles, rock crabs and sea urchins in 
intertidal zone and tide pools.  Lobster live on 
rocky ocean bottom.  
Marine Mammals:  Pilot, fin, minke and 
humpback whales as well as harbour and grey 
seals can sometimes be seen from the 
headland.

Marine birds, invertebrates and mammals 
listed are seen from the headland look offs that 
connect to the Jack Pine trail from the Coastal 
Trail. 

  

Fauna


